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1. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

The Network ADOPTED the agenda.

2. ADOPTION OF THE SUMMARY RECORD OF THE 8th MEETING

The Network ADOPTED the summary record of the 8th meeting.

3. OPENING REMARKS

Ms. Barbara Ischinger, Director of the Education Department, welcomed the participants. She thanked all countries for their support to Japan after the earthquake and tsunami and valued the Network as a living network providing peer-support when in need. She reflected on the OECD’s 50th anniversary and the Ministerial Council Meeting and reiterated that ECEC is a great investment in the future of society.

Ms. Deborah Roseveare, Head of the Education and Training Policy Division, gave a brief overview to participants about the progress on the Secretariat’s work on the “Encouraging quality in ECEC” project and underlined the objectives of the meeting. On behalf of Mr. Hiroki Hayama from Japan, Ms. Maria Ojimi expressed Japan’s thankfulness to the network members who provided assistance immediately after the earthquake and tsunami hit the country and shared their own experiences how they responded to the unexpected situations and needs.

4. INTRODUCTION TO THE THEME OF THE MEETING: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Ms. Miho Taguma, Project Leader of the ECEC Network and the ECEC Quality project in the Education and Training Policy Division, gave an overview of findings on “family and community engagement”, including country approaches to engaging families and communities in ECEC based on the responses to the project survey. She defined the scope as including parents, neighbourhood, NGO’s, private foundations, charity organisations, churches, etc. She emphasised that partnerships can create resources and function as a knowledge-sharing platform. Engagement cannot only help healthy child development but also stimulates social cohesion and acts as a support tool for parents. Additionally, she gave an overview of different types of engagement: e.g. communicating; parenting; stimulating child development at home; volunteering; being involved in decision-making processes; and collaborating. Ms. Taguma explained that the types of involvement and amount of time spent on being involved has changed over time due to changing family structures, increasing maternal employment, increasing immigration, increased child poverty rates, and changing societal and parental expectations towards child development, which can give countries some “food for thought” for policymaking. The challenges countries face include a lack of awareness and motivation to become engaged or engage others; communicating about involvement possibilities; time constraints of parents; dysfunctional communities; and co-operation with...
other services and education levels. She presented several strategies countries implement to overcome these challenges.

6. Dr. Edward Melhuish, Director of the Institute for the Study of Children, Families and Social Issues at the University of London, presented his work on early years research and policy. He emphasised that the return on investment in human capital is highest during the pre-school years when brain malleability is greatest. Based on the United State’s Perry Preschool Project, Abecedarian Project, Chicago Child-Parent Centres and the United Kingdom’s Sure Start programme, he explained that the returns on investment outweigh the costs for these programmes, with the Perry Preschool Project having a return of USD 7.16 over each dollar invested and the Abecedarian project having a rate of return of 1:2.50. Other benefits of participation in these ECEC projects included higher cognitive development, greater social competences in pre-school, higher college attendance rates for participants, lower substance abuse rates, and higher later earnings. He also explained how research can influence policymaking, illustrating that the United Kingdom’s Sure Start programme has been revised based on the EPPE study (Effective Provision of Preschool Education) research findings, showing that integrated centres were highly effective in increasing child outcomes, for example. In 2006, the British government transformed all Sure Start programmes to integrated Child Centres. A follow-up study in 2008 found that this revision had beneficial effects on young children: more young children were living healthier lives and had better social and self-regulation skills, and home learning environments and parenting improved. In addition to these studies of disadvantaged populations, he pointed out that many studies, in both developed and developing countries, emphasise that high pre-school quality is critical to success for all pre-school programmes, whether these are targeted or universal for the whole population. Higher quality centres have been found to impact children’s pre-academic, language and social skills and can protect a child from consequences of attending low effective schools. He noted that preschool centres encouraging parental involvement, especially helping the quality of the home learning environment, is an important aspect of quality.

7. Dr. Joyce Epstein, Director of the Centre on School, Family and Community Partnerships at Johns Hopkins University, gave a presentation on developing programmes of partnerships for student success in early education. She presented her framework of six types of involvement: parenting; communicating; volunteering; learning at home; decision-making; and collaborating with the community. She also gave an overview of the benefits for children, parents and ECEC staff of well-designed and well-implemented partnership programmes. These benefits include stronger reading, math and social readiness skills for children in pre-school, more awareness of children’s progress and a more effective response to problems at the parental level, a greater readiness to involve families in new ways and increased job satisfaction for teachers. Additionally, she presented some example activities involving families and communities in ECEC.

5. DISCUSSION I: GOVERNANCE, FUNDING AND SECTORAL AND VERTICAL CO-OPERATION

8. This session focused on structural issues in designing policy on family and community involvement.

9. Ms. Bea Buysse and Ms. Christele van Nieuwenhuyze (Flanders, Belgium) explained that a new regulatory system for local child care policy came into place in 2007 in Flanders. The new decree made child care a shared responsibility between Kind and Gezin (i.e. Child and Family – the central organiser of child care in Flanders) and the Communal Councils, the local organisers of child care. Additionally, Flanders has the local child care consultative forum in place. The forum functions as a communal advisory council that advises the local government on policy issues. Representatives from Communal Councils, parents and local providers are members of this forum. Out of the 308 communes in Flanders, 301 already have a recognised local child care advisory council in place.
Ms. Jeanine de Buysscher and Ms. Chris de Kempe (Local municipality of Ghent, Flanders, Belgium) indicated that the city of Ghent implemented policies aimed at increasing accessibility and staff development with the goal to increase equal education opportunities for all children. The accessibility policy came into force in 2006 and gives access priority to children who live in the neighbourhood of the centre and to low income families, children whose mother has a low education level, children with a non-native background, single parents and parents following training courses. Since 1979, Ghent has a policy in place to stimulate the development of child care staff by offering and supporting in-service training, conferences, new development projects and coaching of directors. The main policy lessons learnt for Ghent were that quality day care needs considerable public funding and that quality day care is a co-construction between policy makers, staff, children, parents and the community.

Mr. Antero Kiviniemi (Finland) explained Finland’s principles in supporting family and community engagement. In Finland, early child development is regarded as a common task between parents, educators and community services. Parent-educator partnerships form part of the decentralised Acts regarding ECEC. He presented different methods implemented in Finland by ECEC centres to collaborate with parents and gave an overview of the challenges the country is facing, including the quality of ECEC staff and management, availability of services, involvement of fathers and coherence between different administrations. Solutions to overcome these challenges have been presented in the Prime Minister’s governmental programme and include options such as more integration with home care, one ministry responsible for the whole ECEC age-cohort, a new comprehensive law for ECEC and further cooperation with social and health services.

The small group discussions indicated that countries face similar challenges regarding governance of family and community engagement. Many countries with a split system face difficulties in establishing coherence between the different ministries responsible for ECEC. Several countries face challenges in the division of responsibilities between the national, regional, local and municipality levels regarding family and community engagement and whether to make involvement mandatory or voluntary. Countries also pointed out that engagement of families and community members with a culturally diverse background can be challenging, as well as the lack of awareness among parents of the importance of being engaged. Strategies for countries in facing these challenges were to allocate funding to ECEC programmes, which include parental and community engagement activities, scaling up the frequency of contact between ECEC staff and parents, or developing or providing tools to measure engagement. Several countries indicated that they have made parent and/or community engagement a legal obligation for ECEC providers or gave the opportunity for stakeholders to be involved in decision-making ECEC bodies, which stimulated actual involvement. It was pointed out that having clear goals and objectives for family and community engagement was an important factor for success.

The session focused on challenges and strategies in getting “stakeholder buy-in”.

Mr. Vincenç Arnaiz (Spain) explained the Plan Educa3 (2008-12) in Spain. The objectives of the plan were to increase quality ECEC provision for 0-3 year olds with 100 000 places in 1 500 ECEC centres, increase the number of educated ECEC professionals by 8 000-10 000 new employers in the ECEC workforce and validating existing competencies, and promotion of exchanging useful experiences between ECEC centres. Additionally, Spain is implementing activities to encourage family engagement, although the country is having challenges in getting parents involved due to the changing family constructions, a lack of awareness of importance among parents of being involved and a lack of experience among ECEC staff in engaging family members. Spain also faces difficulties in finding options to integrate families suitably in ECEC. To overcome these challenges, Spain has several new resources in place, such as providing massage classes for babies in co-operation with care centres and parents, yoga classes for the
whole family, and setting up partnerships between families and care-takers to discuss and inform each other on children’s development. Other strategies are being considered and developed as well.

15. Mr. Richard Walley and Ms. Te Rina Leonard (New Zealand) explained that the main challenge in New Zealand is the low ECEC participation rate of Māori and Pasifika children and children with low socio-economic status. A Child Care Survey in 2009 suggested that the single biggest reason for this is preference of families. This can indicate that there might be barriers for families regarding ECEC participation such as insufficient access to or availability of services, insufficient response of services to different family, linguistic and cultural needs, a lack of affordability or a lack of awareness of the relevance of ECEC. The Government dedicated NZD 93 million to implementation of different initiatives to respond better to local needs, including offering language, culture, identity and community engagement training programmes and developing responsive home-based ECEC. The challenges New Zealand experienced in this were developing a targeting mechanism due to imperfect data, short timeframes for implementation, implementing evaluations and getting stakeholder buy-in. They pointed out that good communication and management; ongoing review; and training, development and involvement of regional staff are important for successful implementation. Early evaluations showed overall participation improvements. For the future, New Zealand is planning on working more in targeted communities.

16. Professor Kiyomi Akita from the University of Tokyo (Japan) presented the Sony Foundation’s work on ECEC. She explained that the Early Development Activity programme started in 1969 aiming to foster development of the youngest children in Japan. This programme was followed up in 2002 by the Sony Preschool Education Programme with the theme “nurturing the mindset”, which includes the Preschool Education Award to support excellent ECEC centres; child carers and teachers’ support in the form of workshops; websites and booklets; and a photo contest for parents to capture images of their children in a scientific moment. Additionally, the programme encourages information exchange between teachers and parents. The Sony Foundation collaborates with the Ministry of Education who provides support for the foundation’s activities by sending specialists from the Ministry to the foundation to give lectures in workshops and by participating in the jury of the Preschool Education Award. The Sony Foundation is currently aiming to share best practices on their website and continues to seek further innovative ways of supporting science development and ECEC.

17. Mr. Cyrille Gouyette, Head of the Artistic Education Unit at the Musée du Louvre (France), explained that the Louvre aims to stimulate cultural and artistic curiosity among young children. For scientific projects, the museum established co-operation with schools and pre-schools. The museum supports them in constructing pedagogical projects related to art. The museum receives funding from the local municipality to establish these educational projects. Mr. Gouyette presented a few examples of partnerships between the Louvre and schools, including organising art workshops for children or participation in ateliers. The museum also provides information and tools online for teaching staff on how to teach arts and cultures and offers educational visits for schools in which the art objects are explained simply to children. He indicated that it is important to make such development programmes suitable to children’s ages, that museum visits do not take up too much time due to the short attention span of young children, and that a combination of different approaches or methods is important in getting children interested in arts and culture.

18. During the small group discussions, countries indicated that they have experienced serious challenges with reaching disadvantaged, minority or multi-cultural families; a lack of funding for implementation of initiatives for family and community engagement; and how to increase awareness among professionals and parents about involvement possibilities. Different strategies have been taken to tackle these challenges: many countries provide online information, organize information meetings at centres, set up an information telephone hotline or organize a national conference on parental and community engagement. Some countries included parental and community engagement in the initial
education programme for ECEC staff, or developed support materials for staff and parents to stimulate involvement. Involving parents in the evaluation process of the quality of the ECEC centre was, in general, found to be an effective method in increasing parental involvement in ECEC, as well as piloting involvement initiatives since this can indicate whether an initiative works and what could be improved.

7. PROGRESS ON THE ECEC PORTAL

19. The session focused on informing participants about progress on information and data collection on the OECD’s ECEC-related work.

20. Mr. Pedro Garcia de Leon from the Indicator and Analysis Division in the Education Directorate explained the main changes in the ISCED descriptions of 2011. He explained that ISCED level 0 will include data and information on early childhood educational development and pre-primary education. Early childhood educational development includes educational services for children 0 to 3 years, excluding programmes which offer only child care, while pre-primary education relates to children aged 3 until they attend ISCED level 1. He further explained that the operational manual is currently being developed, which will be finalised during 2012. The final ISCED 2011 mappings will be done in 2012. In 2013/14, new fields of education classification will be adopted, and the first international survey based on ISCED 2011 will be conducted.

8. PROGRESS ON THE QUALITY PROJECT

21. The session focused on a presentation of the preliminary outputs of the project “Encouraging Quality in ECEC”.

22. Ms. Miho Taguma explained the objectives of this presentation. She presented the five policy levers to be included in the Quality Policy Toolbox: i) policy goals and minimum standards; ii) curricula and learning standards; iii) workforce; iv) family and community engagement; and v) data, monitoring and research. Ms. Taguma explained the five action areas of which each lever consists: 1) understanding the current state of play; 2) using research to inform policy and the public, which is reflected in the research briefs; 3) comparison with other countries, which is part of the international comparison section; 4) selecting an appropriate or alternative strategy; and 5) avoiding pitfalls, managing risks and taking advantages. For each lever/each action area, she presented the preliminary findings for comments. She indicated that comments by written procedure are welcome until 15 September 2011.

23. Ms. Kelly Makowiecki, Assistant in the Education and Training Policy Division, presented a draft version of the online toolbox. She indicated that the toolbox website will not go live before all countries have validated and agreed on the content and that the Secretariat welcomes their comments.
24. Mr. Christer Tofténius (Sweden) indicated that he believes the co-operation in the network is fruitful and rewarding. He pointed out that the project is sure to make a difference in providing deeper knowledge about quality and what improves quality in ECEC. He appreciates the streamlining of the topics to five and believes the background in the introduction sets a clear focus. He also indicated that it is very extensive and comprehensive work, yet not all factors that contribute to quality are researched. Mr. Tofténius believes it might be useful to have the first step as a later step, and that “what research says” should be the first step. The highlights, research briefs, international comparison section and strategies are found to be useful as well as the tools. The tools are solid and well-built, although field-testing might be needed to improve them. He indicated that countries are in different development stages and that this toolbox tackles all relevant quality aspects. Countries can use the parts that are most useful for the development stage they are in. He indicated that it might be of interest to think about whether the toolbox should be updated from time to time, for example with new research, and how this could be done.

25. Ms. Krista Wilcox (Canada) commented on the progress on the Quality Project by stating that Canada provided preliminary comments which would be supplemented in writing once Canada had an opportunity to consult with provincial and territorial governments. At this time, it is likely that only three jurisdictions in Canada would be participating in the Toolbox in addition to the federal government. Canada requested that all data, pre-populated by the Network Secretariat into the OECD Survey for the Quality Toolbox and ECEC Portal, be removed. Ms. Wilcox also noted that some sections of the Toolbox have a limited perspective on ECEC, which makes it unclear as to how this product will be used in a domestic setting.

26. Mr. Danny Yagan, PhD candidate in Economics at Harvard University, presented his research work on how kindergarten classrooms affect later earnings of project STAR in Tennessee, United States. He explained the research design of the experiment in which children were randomly assigned to classrooms with teachers with more than ten years of experience or with less than ten years of experience. Children randomly assigned to kindergarten classrooms with experienced teachers earned significantly more as adults than children randomly assigned to inexperienced teachers. The random assignment proves that kindergarten teacher quality caused these differences in long-term outcomes. The policy implication of the study is that teachers are highly relevant in pre-school and that public investment in quality teachers who stay in the teaching profession is important in stimulating child and societal development. He also encouraged countries to implement experiments or studies on different ECEC policies to know their effects.

27. Ms. Nora Milotay (European Commission) presented the preliminary results of the European Commission’s survey on ECEC staff competences. The findings of the survey reveal that in many EU countries, almost half of the ECEC staff consists of “invisible assistants” who often do not have formal training requirements and have few in-service training possibilities. The results of the case studies indicate that competent practitioners contribute to a competent ECEC system. It was also found that continuous pedagogical support is important as well as dialogue with parents and having room for innovation. The final report will be published later this year and will include recommendations for countries and policymakers.

9. **MANDATE RENEWAL**

28. This item focused on reviewing the mission and working methods of the network as part of the process of preparing a revised draft mandate for the network to be approved by the EDPC.

29. Ms. Tove Mogstad Slinde (Norway) started the discussion on the mandate renewal of the ECEC network. She indicated that the network has greatly developed over the past years and that the meetings contribute to increased knowledge on ECEC policies and research. The network also contributes to the
identification of data development needs and facilitates contacts among researchers, policymakers and practitioners. It co-operates efficiently with other international bodies. She explained that she hopes the network members support her and the Secretariat in extending the mandate for the network and that the renewal of the mandate needs to be approved by the EDPC. She concluded that ECEC should be part of ongoing work in policy development concerning education and care and that the network should continue to contribute to this. She encouraged network members to discuss about the future activities and purpose of the network to ensure the network is most useful to governments.

30. Ms. Krista Wilcox (Canada) stated that Canada provided preliminary comments which would be supplemented in writing once Canada had an opportunity to consult with provincial and territorial governments. Canada indicated its ongoing support for the Network and prefers that the evolution of work and focus of the Network be on the sharing of best practices and lessons learned between countries and not on the publication of public outputs. Ms. Wilcox added that the goals of the Network should not be to promote a single approach to ECEC recognizing that each country is faced with different realities and objectives in the area. She stated that since the Network has been brought into the OECD, it has lost the element of on-site visits within countries which provided an opportunity for a firsthand look at innovative practices.

31. Network members indicated that they support the renewal of the mandate. Several countries indicated that the network meetings and its outputs are needed and useful. It was suggested that a clear mission statement of the network be put on paper to clarify the network’s purpose and goals. It was also proposed to broaden the scope of the network to early childhood development including services for children 0 to 8 years since those are the years most important for early development. Countries also indicated that they would find it useful to have practical learning experiences in the form of visiting ECEC sites. The Secretariat noted they would look into their suggested ideas and thanked members for their support to renew the mandate.

10. THE WAY FORWARD

31. This item discussed the organisation of the roundtable on the “Encouraging quality in ECEC” project, the theme for the next meeting, and the Chair’s conclusions.

32. Ms. Tove Mogstad Slinde (Norway) announced that the Minister of Education of Norway expressed a great interest in hosting the roundtable in Oslo, Norway. The aim is to organise a high-level conference with the presence of ministers, government officials and policy-orientated researchers on 24 January 2012. Norway suggested discussing policy implications for societies, relevant ECEC research, cross-sectoral challenges and launching the publication of Starting Strong III and the policy toolbox during the roundtable. The roundtable will be followed by the network meeting, which Norway also offers to host on 25 January 2012. The suggested theme of the network meeting is “Research, data collection and monitoring” since this theme can be organised back-to-back with the themes discussed at the roundtable. Norway also suggested organising a study visit to ECEC and knowledge centres in Norway on 23 January 2012. Ms. Mogstad Slinde indicated that Norway welcomes network members’ ideas about the programme for the roundtable and encouraged participants to send any suggestions to her and the Secretariat.

33. Network members welcomed the idea of organising the roundtable and network meeting in Norway. The study visits are thought to be a great learning opportunity. Participants indicated that ideas for the programme of the roundtable will be sent by written procedure.

34. Ms. Alexandra Marques, the Chair of the Network, announced that the theme for the next meeting is, as suggested, “Research, data collection and monitoring”. The meeting is scheduled for 25 January 2012 in Norway, back-to-back with the final roundtable of the project on 24 January 2012. She concluded that the topic of the meeting is highly relevant for policymakers, since many countries face
challenges in engaging parents and community members in ECEC. She commented that sharing internal information, expert perspectives and country experiences on “family and community engagement” is a constructive way to gather useful knowledge and learn from others’ practices. She announced that the Secretariat will continue its work on the toolbox and that additional sections of the toolbox will be sent to network members by 5 August 2011. She invited countries to send comments to the preliminary outputs of the policy toolbox by 15 September 2011 and invited them to send additional suggestions for the roundtable discussion.

11. ANY OTHER BUSINESS

35. Ms. Nora Milotay (European Commission) announced the organisation of a discussion group on ECEC within the EU and welcomed countries to participate in these discussions.

36. The Secretariat thanked Ms. Alexandra Marques (Portugal) for chairing the 9th ECEC Network meeting and for the time and support she put into making the meeting a success.
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